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Actin-ATP Hydrolysis Is a Major Energy Drain for Neurons
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In cultured chick ciliary neurons, when ATP synthesis is inhibited, ATP depletion is reduced �50% by slowing actin filament turnover
with jasplakinolide or latrunculin A. Jasplakinolide inhibits actin disassembly, and latrunculin A prevents actin assembly by sequestering
actin monomers. Cytochalasin D, which allows assembly– disassembly, but only at pointed ends, is less effective in conserving ATP.
Ouabain, an Na �–K �-ATPase inhibitor, and jasplakinolide both prevent �50% of the ATP loss. When applied together, they completely
prevent ATP loss over a period of 20 min, suggesting that filament stabilization reduces ATP consumption by decreasing actin-ATP
hydrolysis directly rather than indirectly by modulating the activity of Na�–K �-ATPase, a major energy consumer.
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Introduction
The brain constitutes �2% of total body weight but consumes a
disproportionate 25% of total oxygen (Magistretti, 1999), most
of which is used to produce ATP for electrical activity.
Glutamate-generated electrical activity alone accounts for �80%
of total brain ATP consumption (Attwell and Laughlin, 2001).
This large energy consumption is assumed to be needed for re-
storing transmembrane ionic gradients via pumps. Often over-
looked is the abundance of actin (Kabsch and Vandekerckhove,
1992) and the ATP hydrolysis required for the vital role that actin
dynamics play in presynaptic and postsynaptic regions during
electrical activation (Bernstein et al., 1998; Fischer et al., 1998).
Here, we provide evidence that the energy consumed by actin
dynamics is probably great enough to contribute significantly to
the permanent neurological deficits that occur when accidents or
strokes deprive the brain of oxygen even briefly.

Actin dynamics have been implicated in neuronal protection
in a different context. Gelsolin, a protein that severs the actin
filament and caps its fast-growing end, was reported to protect
ischemically challenged neurons by attenuating Ca 2� influx
through channels requiring cytoskeletal integrity (Furukawa et
al., 1997; Endres et al., 1999). Our present data support the idea
that slowing actin dynamics may protect such neurons via a more
direct mechanism: preserving ATP.

Cycles of actin polymerization– depolymerization normally
occur continuously even in resting cells and require hydrolysis of
ATP (Belmont and Drubin, 1998). Actin cycling is needed pre-
synaptically and postsynaptically during stimulated transmission
(Bernstein et al., 1998; Fischer et al., 1998). Actin monomers with

ATP bound are added to the barbed (plus) end of the filament,
and, after this addition, the terminal phosphate is hydrolyzed and
inorganic phosphate is released, leaving ADP trapped in the actin
subunit. This phosphate loss alters the actin subunit conforma-
tion within the filament (Moraczewska et al., 1999), weakening
the subunit interactions and thus promoting subunit release. The
conformation change induced by ATP hydrolysis results in dif-
ferent critical concentrations for subunit assembly at the two
filament ends. This difference causes actin subunits to treadmill
through the filament under steady-state conditions and consume
ATP at a rate proportional to that of filament turnover. ATP is
exchanged for ADP on the freed subunit at a relatively slow rate
unless enhanced by other proteins.

It was estimated in a nucleotide-exchange study that as much
as 50% of the total ATP use of resting platelets is needed merely to
maintain the actin cytoskeleton (Daniel et al., 1986). However,
the significance of the cytoskeleton as an energy drain is not
generally appreciated. The bulk of the ATP consumption by the
cell is credited to energetically unfavorable chemical reactions,
such as synthesis of biological molecules, the active transport of
molecules (particularly ions) across cell membranes, and the gen-
eration of force and movement (Alberts et al., 1994). We moni-
tored ATP depletion after blockage of its synthesis. Slowing fila-
ment turnover reduces by �50% the ATP consumed by all
neuronal processes during the first few minutes after synthesis is
blocked. We show that this preservation of ATP is independent of
the energy used by Na�–K�-ATPase, the largest energy con-
sumer in ionic homeostasis, and that blocking both the actin
filament turnover and Na�–K�-ATPase preserves ATP levels
during prolonged ischemic insult.

Materials and Methods
Materials. All fluorescent dyes, phalloidin, latrunculin A, jasplakinolide,
and cytochalasin D were purchased from Molecular Probes (Eugene,
OR). Other reagents were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) unless
otherwise noted.

Cell culture and filamentous actin staining. Ciliary ganglia of 10- to
11-d-old chick embryos were dissociated acutely by trypsinization (10
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min, 37°C in 0.1% trypsin in HBSS without Ca 2� and Mg 2�) and tritu-
ration (six to eight ganglia) in 80 �l of Neurobasal medium–B27 supple-
ment (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA)–2 mM glutamine. Cells (10 �l/cham-
ber) were plated on a number 1 glass coverslip coated with Matrigel
(Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) to which a CoverWell silicone
rubber perfusion chamber (total capacity, 70 �l; Grace Bio-Labs, Bend,
OR) had been sealed. After an additional 30 �l of medium had been
added, cells were cultured overnight in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator
at 37°C before each experiment. Cultures contained growth cones and
synapses.

For F-actin staining, cells were fixed in 0.1% glutaraldehyde in PBS for
15 min, washed three times, permeabilized for 5 min in 0.1% Triton
X-100 containing 1 mg/ml NaBH4, incubated in 7.5 U/ml rhodamine
phalloidin for 3 hr in the dark, rinsed, and mounted with ProLong An-
tifade (Molecular Probes).

Monitoring of intracellular ATP, Na�, and Ca2�. Cells were incubated
(30 min, humidified 5% CO2 at 37°C) in freshly made 10 �M AM ester of
magnesium green in PBS (MgGr; 475 nm excitation, 530 nm emission).
This dye increases emission as a function of free intracellular Mg 2�

([Mg 2�]i) without shifting emission wavelength (Haugland, 1996). Cells
were washed two times with PBS and incubated in growth medium with
experimental reagent or its buffer. These included jasplakinolide, latrun-
culin A, cytochalasin D, and ouabain (Kimelberg et al., 1979). Cells were
washed two times with PBS and transferred to a heated stage (35°C) of a
Nikon (Tokyo, Japan) Diaphot microscope with a Nikon 20� objective
for live cell fluorescence microscopy and a Nikon 60� oil immersion
objective and oil immersion condenser for differential interference con-
trast (DIC) microscopy. Typically, images at three time points were ac-
quired automatically before addition of ATP-synthesis inhibitors (1 vol
of 20 mM NaN3–12 mM 2-deoxyglucose in PBS) and during and after
addition of inhibitors.

The cells were treated similarly for experiments with sodium green and
AM forms of Mag-fura-2 and fura-2, and the same general procedure was
followed as outlined above for cells loaded with MgGr. A filter cube
(480 � 15 nm bandpass excitation filter, 510 nm dichroic mirror, and
535 � 20 nm emission filter) was used for MgGr and sodium green. For
fura dyes, 340 � 7.5 and 380 � 7.5 nm excitation filters in a computer-
controlled filter wheel, a 400 nm dichroic mirror, and a 460 � 25 nm
bandpass emission filter were used. Calcium levels were determined
(Grynkiewicz et al., 1985) with a calibration kit (Molecular Probes).

Image acquisition and analysis. Metamorph software (version 4.6; Uni-
versal Imaging Corporation, West Chester, PA) was used to control cam-
era settings, store images, and drive all shutters [xenon lamp, high-
pressure mercury lamp, and PXL PhotoMetrics (Tucson, AZ) cooled
CCD camera fitted with a Kodak 1400 chip (Eastman Kodak, Rochester,
NY)], a programmable microscope stage, focus control, and an excita-
tion filter wheel. In the typical experiment, four stage positions were
stored, and images were taken of 5–10 microscope fields to the right of
each stored position. Stacks consisting of 10 –15 images of each micro-
scope field taken at �2 min intervals were analyzed by thresholding the
fluorescent neuronal somata, transferring the average intensity of the
somata and neighboring noncell areas (background) to an Excel (version
97; Microsoft, Redmond, WA) electronic spreadsheet, and reducing
those data to intensity increases as a function of time before and after
addition of ATP-synthesis inhibitors.

Results
Two membrane-permeable marine natural products, jasplakino-
lide and latrunculin A, were used to determine the effects of
reducing cycles of actin assembly– disassembly on ATP con-
sumption. Both bind with 1:1 stoichiometry to actin, latrunculin
A to monomeric actin and jasplakinolide to actin subunits in
filamentous actin (F-actin) (Spector et al., 1999). Jasplakinolide
reduces turnover rate primarily by inhibiting the release of sub-
units from the filament pointed end (Bubb et al., 2000). Latrun-
culin A sequesters monomers as they are released from filaments
and prevents their reassembly (Morton et al., 2000), thereby re-
ducing turnover. It may also preserve ATP by slowing nucleotide

exchange when it complexes with G-actin (Belmont et al., 1999).
Cytochalasin D, also used and also membrane permeable, inter-
acts very differently with actin: it caps the barbed end, preventing
assembly– disassembly there but still allowing it at the pointed
end (Goddette and Frieden, 1986).

To monitor the loss of ATP in live cells, we took advantage of
the fact that the affinity of Mg 2� for ATP (Kd � 50 � 10 �M)
(Gupta et al., 1983) is �10-fold higher than for ADP or AMP
(Leyssens et al., 1996). As ATP is hydrolyzed to ADP and AMP,
[Mg 2�]i rises (Budinger et al., 1998). Figure 1a shows that the
rate of ATP depletion in neuronal soma of cells loaded with the
fluorescent dye MgGr immediately after ATP synthesis is blocked
by the oxidative phosphorylation inhibitor NaN3 and the glyco-
lysis inhibitor 2-deoxyglucose. In these chemically ischemic cells,
preincubation in either 10 nM jasplakinolide or 1 �M latrunculin
A for 45 min significantly attenuates the rate of ATP consump-
tion. Neither of these compounds, used in the absence of ATP
depletion, affects MgGr fluorescence (data not shown). Cells
treated with 5 �M to 10 mM cytochalasin D show only a slight
reduction in the rate of ATP depletion compared with control
cells (only 10 �M data shown in Fig. 1a). The phase micrograph in
Figure 1b shows large ciliary neuron somata and extensive pro-
cess outgrowth typical of these cultures; 40 min of ATP depletion
causes somata to shrivel and processes to retract dramatically
(Fig. 1c).

We chose to use 10 nM jasplakinolide because, as seen in Fig-
ure 2a– c, higher levels, rather than merely slowing disassembly
and stabilizing existing F-actin, induce abnormal amounts of as-

Figure 1. a, Slowing filament turnover conserves ATP. Time-lapse imaging of ciliary neu-
rons, loaded with MgGr, was used to monitor ATP depletion after a block in ATP synthesis. As
ATP is depleted, [Mg 2�]i increases. Analysis includes all cells in 20 fields. Similar results were
seen in two replicas of this experiment; mean � SEM of �100 cells. b, c, Phase micrographs of
fixed neurons before ( b) and 40 min after ( c) application of ATP-synthesis block (10 mM NaN3 to
6 mM 2-deoxyglucose). Chemically ischemic cells show extensive neurite retraction, somata
shrinking, and rounding, lysed cell debris (arrowheads), and vacuoles (arrows). Scale bar, 30
�m. jas, Jasplakinolide; lat A, latrunculin A; cyto D, cytochalasin D.
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sembled actin. This effect is consistent with the inhibition of
disassembly and reduction of nuclei needed for actin assembly by
jasplakinolide (Cramer, 1999; Bubb et al., 2000). In these ciliary
neuron growth cones, the jasplakinolide-induced assembly is
manifested by the elaboration of filopodia that extend as a result
of bundled F-actin elongation (Fig. 2a– c); filopodia contain par-
allel bundles of F-actin (Forscher and Smith, 1988). We avoided
inducing assembly that would perturb multiple aspects of cell phys-
iology. To determine the minimum concentration of jasplakinolide
needed to slow actin filament turnover (Fig. 2d–g), we used FM1-43
[N-(3-triethylammoniumpropyl)-4-(4-(dibutylamino)styryl) pyri-
dinium dibromide] to monitor a process that depends on F-actin
assembly–disassembly, the recycling of transmitter vesicles (Bern-
stein et al., 1998). Vesicle recycling indicates that 6 nM is too low,
and the growth cone morphology indicates that 20 nM is too high.
Morphological evidence for F-actin stabilization by jasplakinol-
ide is seen in the DIC micrographs of Figure 3, a and b. Figure 3a
shows the promotion of actin disassembly by latrunculin A when
jasplakinolide is absent. The dose-dependent nature of this effect
of jasplakinolide is plotted in Figure 3c.

Evidence for the appropriateness of monitoring [Mg 2�]i to
follow the rate of ATP depletion involved two other studies. Cal-
cium is the most likely species to interfere with Mg 2� detection.
However, as in the case of cardiomyocytes (Leyssens et al., 1996),
it appears not to interfere with [Mg 2�]i detection. In ciliary neu-
rons, ATP depletion elevates [Ca 2�]i from 350 to 400 nM (Fig.
4a), an increase that is six times less than that elicited by 1 mM

caffeine (from 350 to 645 nM) (Jha et al., 2002). Because the
[Ca 2�]i increase elicited by 1 mM caffeine has no effect on MgGr
intensity (data not shown), the far smaller [Ca 2�]i increase
caused by ATP depletion should not affect MgGr intensity either.

Second, [Mg 2�]i shows the same rise when ATP synthesis is
blocked in ciliary cells loaded with the ratiometric fluorescent

Mg 2� indicator Mag-fura-2. Moreover, the time course of ATP
depletion measured by a cell extract assay on the basis of lucif-
erase (Minamide et al., 2000) is identical to that monitored via
fluorescent dye (Fig. 4b).

The observed conservation of ATP obtained by pretreatment
with jasplakinolide and latrunculin A (Fig. 1a) could be a result of
a reduction in the demand placed on active transport species that
maintain ion gradients. If, for instance, slowing filament turn-
over reduced the [Na�]i, the rate of ATP depletion might be
reduced because there is a lighter load on the Na�–K�-ATPase
rather than a reduction in the hydrolysis of ATP associated with
filament turnover. Conversely, Figure 4c shows that jasplakinol-
ide and latrunculin A accelerate the [Na�]i increase induced by
chemical ischemia. One could argue that [Na�]i rises faster and
ATP depletion is slowed with actin modulators because the Na�–
K�-ATPase activity is blocked by them. If this were true, inhib-
iting the Na�–K�-ATPase activity of jasplakinolide-treated cells
with ouabain should not slow ATP depletion much more than
jasplakinolide alone. Yet we see in Figure 4d that jasplakinolide
plus ouabain, a potent specific inhibitor of Na�–K�-ATPase
(Kimelberg et al., 1979), is additive in effect, i.e., in combination,
they eliminate most of the ATP depletion. This finding supports
the notion that the conservation of ATP seen with inhibitors of
actin filament turnover occurs via a reduction in the hydrolysis of
ATP associated with dynamically regulated actin.

Conservation of ATP might also be at least partially caused by
jasplakinolide and latrunculin A reducing the energy drain in-
volved in regulating [Ca 2�]i. Cells pretreated with either jas-
plakinolide or latrunculin A initially show the same ischemia-

Figure 2. The minimum jasplakinolide concentration needed to stabilize filaments is �6
nM. a– c, Incubation in as little as 20 nM jasplakinolide ( jas) induces a filopodial expansion,
indicating stimulation of actin assembly rather than mere stabilization of F-actin, here stained
with rhodamine phalloidin. Scale bar, 10 �m. d, Transmitter vesicle recycling depends on
filament turnover rate (Bernstein et al., 1998) and is attenuated by preincubation in jasplakino-
lide �6 nM. Cells were depolarized in a 75 mM K � buffer containing the fluorescent styryl dye
FM1-43 (10 �M), which is used to monitor depolarization-induced vesicle cycling (Cochilla et
al., 1999). g, Overlay of DIC (e) and fluorescence (f ) images, showing depolarization-induced
FM1-43 uptake in ciliary calyx. Scale bar, 20 �m.

Figure 3. Morphological evidence for promotion of actin disassembly by latrunculin (Lat A)
and stabilization of F-actin by jasplakinolide (Jas). a, DIC micrographs of live cells without
jasplakinolide pretreatment show lysis and loss of cell shape (flattening) after 15 min of incu-
bation in 1 �M latrunculin A. The dose-dependent nature of jasplakinolide stabilization of cell
morphology seen in b is plotted in c. A concentration as low as 8 nM has a stabilizing effect. All
cells in �20 fields were included in data plotted for each jasplakinolide concentration.
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induced increase in [Ca 2�]i as control cells. After the first few
minutes, the rise in [Ca 2�]i is somewhat less than that of control
cells (Fig. 4a). Regulation of [Ca 2�]i in cells treated with actin
modulators may contribute slightly to the observed conservation
of ATP.

Discussion
More than 15 years have elapsed since the authors of a
nucleotide-exchange study estimated that maintenance of the ac-
tin cytoskeleton could be responsible for as much as 50% of the
total ATP consumption in resting platelets (Daniel et al., 1986).
One might expect the fraction of ATP consumed by the cytoskel-
eton to be higher in platelets than in whole cells, because platelets
are enucleate cell fragments derived from megakaryocytes and
have much reduced ATP-dependent biosynthetic activity. Here,
we provide evidence from live neurons that supports the idea that
actin dynamics are a major ATP-consuming process in bona fide
cells.

Understanding ATP turnover in neurons is important clini-
cally because neurons are ischemically sensitive and some neuro-
degenerative diseases are triggered by transient ischemic events
(Aliev et al., 2002). One indication of the significance of actin for
the physiology of oxidatively stressed neurons is the abundant
formation of abnormal actin-containing inclusions (“rods”)
within minutes of ischemic insult (Minamide et al., 2000). Rods
appear in the axons and dendrites of cultured hippocampal and
cortical cells and contain proteins of the actin depolymerizing
factor (ADF)– cofilin family that enhance the rapid turnover of
actin filaments (Bamburg, 1999). We suggest that the sequester-
ing of proteins during the initial transient formation of rods
spares cellular ATP by reducing actin dynamics. The reappear-
ance of rods within 1 d after insult may contribute to pathological
neurite degeneration (Minamide et al., 2000).

Our findings also have interesting implications for cell biology
because they allow for a new method of estimating filament
length in neurons. If one assumes total ATP use of 80
�mol � l�1 � sec�1 for brain tissue, which can be derived from
human cerebral blood flow and metabolic rates (Sokoloff, 1996),
then actin turnover is responsible for 50% of the ATP turnover,
or �40 �mol � l�1 � sec�1. The actin treadmilling rate in cells is
�20 sec�1, assuming that it is 200 times faster than the in vitro
rate of 0.1 sec�1 (Zigmond, 1993), i.e., there is a release of 20
subunits per pointed end per second (Didry et al., 1998). Because
the rate-limiting step for actin-associated ATP hydrolysis is the
subunit release rate, a concentration of filament ends of 2 �mol/l
is required for 20 subunits per pointed end per second for the
degradation of 40 �mol � l�1 � sec�1 ATP. Assuming that total
cellular actin concentration is 100 �M, a filament end concentra-
tion of 2 �M means there is an average of only 50 subunits per
filament. This is significantly shorter than the estimate for the
average filament length in neurons, which is 0.55 �m or 204
subunits (�370 subunits per micrometer) (Fath and Lasek,
1988). The discrepancy of approximately fourfold is not large
given the possible errors in the estimates used here but could also
arise from the difficulty of visualizing short filaments by electron
microscopy of axoplasm. The filament distribution in neurons

Figure 4. Effects of actin modulators on ATP, Na �, and Ca 2� levels in ischemically stressed
cells. a, Reducing filament turnover moderates ischemically induced increase in [Ca 2�]i but is
not likely to contribute significantly to ATP conservation of jasplakinolide ( jas)- and latrunculin
A (lat A)-treated cells. b, Similar time courses were observed for ATP depletion in rat embryonic
day 18 brain cortical cells measured with either a cell lysate–luciferase assay or an [Mg 2�]i

fluorescent dye indicator and for ciliary cells using MgGr or Mag-fura-2; exponential curve fit
shown. c, d, Actin assembly modulators conserve ATP via a reduction in actin-ATP hydrolysis
rather than a reduction in Na �–K �-ATPase activity. c, Preincubation in 10 nM jasplakinolide or
1 �M latrunculin A accelerates [Na �]i increase during ATP depletion. Only in ATP-depleted
control cells is [ATP] low enough to reverse Na �–Ca 2� exchanger, pulling Ca 2� in and

4

extruding Na �. Not unexpectedly, PBS–1.5 mM ouabain, an Na �–K �-ATPase inhibitor,
causes the fastest rise in Na �. d, Conservation of ATP by ouabain and jasplakinolide is additive.
a– d, Mean � SEM of two or three experiments; n � 200 –300 cells in 60 fields.
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might consist of some long, easily visualized filaments and a
larger population of short filaments.

The approach we used, pharmacologically slowing filament
turnover while blocking ATP synthesis, clearly could have effects
on ATP-dependent processes unrelated to actin-ATP hydrolysis.
Many proteins involved in ion gradient regulation are modulated
by the actin cytoskeleton, are interdependent, and do use ATP
(Mills et al., 1994). The active transport protein most likely to
contribute to ATP depletion in this study is Na�–K�-ATPase,
because it is a major energy consumer and because its activity is
stimulated by G-actin (Cantiello, 1995). One might expect slow-
ing filament turnover and preserving ATP to reduce the patho-
logical increase in [Na�]i that is an early, profoundly injurious
effect of ischemia. The [Na�]i overload inhibits the Na�–H�

exchanger, thus acidifying ischemically stressed cells, and the
[Na�]i overload also inhibits the Na�–Ca 2� exchanger, causing
Ca 2� overload (Friedman and Haddad, 1994). Surprisingly, al-
though jasplakinolide and latrunculin A preserve ATP and so
should enhance the ability of Na�–K�-ATPase to extrude Na�

and minimize its intracellular accumulation, they instead exacer-
bate [Na�]i accumulation. A possible explanation for this obser-
vation is that modulation of the actin cytoskeleton inhibits Na�–
K�-ATPase. However, this appears not to be the case, because
cells incubated in ouabain and jasplakinolide show an additive
reduction in ATP depletion. This finding suggests that ATP pres-
ervation resulting from actin modulation does not occur via in-
hibition of the Na�–K�-ATPase but rather via attenuation of
actin-ATP hydrolysis per se. Actin-ATP hydrolysis may account
for �50% of the total ATP consumed by mature neurons for two
reasons. First, Na�–K�-ATPase immunostaining, and perhaps
activity, increases in rat hippocampus during the first 5 postnatal
weeks (Fukuda and Prince, 1992). Second, actin turnover may be
faster in growth cones, in which assembly– disassembly underlies
motility, than in mature terminals; our cultures contained both
growth cones and terminals.

Actin assembly modulators probably amplify the ischemic
Na� overload by a mechanism involving the Na�–Ca 2� ex-
changer. This regulator normally helps to maintain the steep
Ca 2� gradient of healthy cells by extruding Ca 2�, but when the
Na� load becomes extreme, as it does during ischemia or even
tetanic stimulation (Zhong et al., 2001), the exchanger reverses
and extrudes Na�. Apparently, the actin modulators maintain
sufficiently high ATP levels to prevent attainment of [Na�]i that
reverses the Na�–Ca 2� exchanger. Hence, cells treated with actin
modulators continue to extrude Ca 2� in exchange for Na� in-
flux, resulting in elevated [Na�]i and somewhat reduced [Ca 2�]i

relative to control ischemic cells.
Jasplakinolide slows filament turnover by reducing the sub-

unit off-rate from the naked F-actin pointed end (Bubb et al.,
2000). If any non-actin-related effects of jasplakinolide occur,
they have been minimized in this study by using the lowest con-
centration necessary for filament stabilization (10 nM). In addi-
tion to the already cited off-rate effect on naked filaments, jas-
plakinolide also slows turnover by competing with ADF for
filament binding (Chen, 2001). ADF and cofilin are the major
enhancers of actin filament dynamics in most cells; they both
sever filaments and promote disassembly (Bamburg, 1999). It is
possible that jasplakinolide preserves ATP by stabilizing ATP
bound to filament subunits rather than by reducing the release
rate of subunits. However, this mechanism would also support
our conclusion that the hydrolysis of ATP associated with actin
is a process that consumes a major fraction of the total energy of
the cell.
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